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one real Difference
Tii«to is only one real difference

after nil between the successful inat;
and the unsuccessful man. Tliey.
both' have ideas, but the successful
man does something with them. The'

' unsuccessful man simply wishes and
day-dreams about his ideas,-^-Ralph
Harstow.

JAPAN OUTLAWS ROTARY
Japan has now discovered tht<t

the Rotary elub are ''hotbeds of espionage"and consequently the Japaneseclubs, yielding to pressure,
are changing their relations with
the international organization.

Incidentally, it is to be remember
ed that Germany and Italy have al-

try . the making of goods.as an

even greater source of wealth and
human well-being.

Today, as a result, the United
States' Is rich both in agricultural
produce and in manufactured goods.
And to begin with, as far as farming
gees, it Is a land tremendausly rich
in milk, though honey isn't as m*

portant as It used to be. This countryproduces about 50 billion quarts
of milk a year.

That's a lot .of milk. Much of it is
processed to make cheese and vari'

ready discovered that Rotary clubs
are dangerous. They are barred
from both countries. Japan had 47
Rotary clubs, with 4.000 members.

It is Interesting to note that these
countries, when undertaking their
aggressive programs, make a point
to outlaw organizations, like th j

Masons and Rotary., which exist in
nrai {.'/ally evqry free country of
the world.

PEOPLE WAN"? DEFENSE,
NOT WAR
A financial authority recently

made this significant observation:.
"l.#et us be on guard against the
building of a war hysteria, l.et us

keep It clearly in mind that what
we are talking about is defense and
not going to war. This is the time
for clear thinking rather than emotionalthinking."
The standard polls indicate that'

while the American people are almostunanlmohsly in favor of ade
quate preparedness. they are also
overwhelmingly opposed to belligerentparticipation In the European
slaughter.

Industry does not want war bedause.if for no higher reason. it
knows front its oxperienre in the
last World War that it results in
ruinous taxation and depression. It
will do all in Its power to tavoid
W-ar even while it does all in its
power to make our defenses so

strong that all aggressors will hesitateat bringing war to us.

TO BATHE OR NOT TO BATHE
Sitting smugly In -95 percent of

the world's bathtubs, the people of
the United States seldom realize
that one of the world's burning quea
tions Is: To bathe or not to bathe.
The American Medical Association

News recently reported the discus
sion of bathing customs over the
world, in which the researcher
found that Parisians average a bath
every four months, while in Moscow

« Koihi.iV coota mrtCQ than
*.WUfi c a uaiuiuv V.UOVO u*va v .

a grand plan!.the average Is 18
months.

If the people of this country sit
smugly, the Nipponese sit snugly.
Their equipment consists of a bar
rel-shaped wooden vat, narrow and
round, that permits only of sitting
or squatting. For those who rail againstsmall water heaters, it is a

splendid country in which to bathe;
for the usual Japanese, bath is heatedto a temperature of 120 oegrees
and cold baths are used only by
penitents.

In the deserts of Arabia, the researchersays, a bath is always
handy; one picks up a handful of
sand and starts scrubbing.

Democracy does have Us advantages..AtlantaConstitution.

LAND OF MILK AND
HARMONY

The fabulous lands of ancient
times were those that were mefttton
ed as being rich in inilk and honey
Agriculture was the one great sourceof wealth In those days; talk of
milk and honey emphasized that
fact.

Centuries later. It was Amerlba
that set the pace in creating Indus-
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Here and There . .

Haywood K. Lynch;

Captain Eatle Wells from Californiastopped by the Ofl.ce Tutsjayto rehsw his subscription to
The Herald before he left for the
West Coast. The retired army cap-8a,dget back before
Che fair closed. The forme? King's
Mountain citizen, who served *- 22
/ears in the army is still a soldier,
;«n though he has been retired airiest.nine years. He stands ereci
and talkV sharply,, which Is typical
cf U. S. Army officials.

,
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I understand the Indians uo near

Cla n an- honorary chief. Red could
-nitate the Indians so well that
come thought .he was Big Cbief Red
race. Red made the trip to see the
President and Kings Mountain Band
n action , . . . I am certainly sorry

"that I did not make the' trip. Everyonewho I have talked with said
.hey had a most enjoyable time
...... Tom Fulton said he had neverhad so much fun in his life on
fiinb 9 em -s 1*1 r% nn Aunt A f rMAtldiU M m

Isn't It reasonable to assume that
we'll be' moving along towards the
day when this country can reasons

bly be called a "land of milk and
harmony?" ,

MR. HUNNICUTT SELLS PLANE

Mr. Harold Himntcutt sold his
Waco plane to H. A. Phillips of
Kainesviile. Ohio Mr. Phillips flew
the pinne to Ohio Monday. The
Plane has been stationed at Hawk

j Haven for the past several weeks.
Mr. Hunnlcutt plans to purchase a
later model and lighter vlane In the
future.

only spent $11 for both himself and
Nell Jimmy Burns had a big
..mle escorting the Kings Mountain
delegation. He blew the siren on the
Highway Patrol car, thru every
town they passed .... I under\stand Dot Thomasson and Mrs. Hen
oricks got nearer the President than
anyone else, they were within jbst
a few feet of his car when It passed
gcing to the speaker's stand
Ben Goforth was the last person to
make up his mind to go, the bus
waited in front of his house while
he changed clothes for the trip .. . .

Mrs. O. W. Myers took along a bottleof ammonia, but others in her
bus used.it before she needed any

.. Mayor J. B. Thomasson just
could have made the trip as far "

as

s:« .-p was concerned, he stayed aiyvake to meet '.'Miss Agnes'' when
she came in'at 1:25 A. M. ... Paul
Hendricks is just as modest as ever

playing for the President, of the U.
S. did not make him "swell-headed"
one particle, I believe I would have
had to increase my hat size just a

little .... Mark Patterson had

just as big a time as any child in
the band That band goes
places and does things, a very appropriateslagon would be. "Join the

Kings Mountain Band as see America".The Band has represent-edThe Best Town In The State on

numerous occasions, and a good job
'hey have always done, and now

they have represented The Great
State of North- Carolina, and they
-fid it as magnificently as it could
have been by any band in the land

..Again, I repeat, I wish J had
tone.

Pretty Sight: Mrs. Paul Neisler's
rose garden.

Ector Harrill in court yesterday,
trying to defend his client for rumningwhen the officers tried to aresthim said. ''Your Honor, of 1

had a pint of whiskey in my pocket
and I saw Charlie Sheppard coming
I would run as fast as I could,
wouldn't you?' Ector's client got
off with a very light sentence.

P. D. Herndon who ia State Presi-
dent of N. C. Ginnera is trying to
show the boys not only how to gin
cotton but also how to raise It s«

they have something to gin. He hai
<V'/2 seres of cotton -that he is expectingto produce 30 bales. If he
does this I think he should be elect
<ed National President of the CottonGrowers.

ous other dairy products. In the pro
cess, vast quantities of WASTE are
left over.
At that point, industry has steppedInto the picture. In late

'

years
research workers have found hundredsof ingeuious ways . we almost
.-.aid wheys" . of turning this formerwaste into useful Industrial pro
ducts.

Plastics, fibres, palms, fnishes,
cosmetics, films . th'e list of things
made from milk is rapidly approach
lug a point where It can be called
'endless.' Two great occupations In
this country . agriculture and in
ilustrv .r afe becoming more inter
dependent each year, in this and
many other ways. Today 20 percent
of milk by-products have* a sales
value; the future will undoubtedly
see this figure rise to new highs for
many years to come.

And :o the extent that this econ
omic interdependence increases and
is appreciated . to the extent that
the Industrial scientist can find
uses for exress farm products
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N. C. Progresses Under
National Farm Program

* ,

The story of agriculture in North
Carolina during the past seven
tears under Jhe National Farm Proarumis a story of more Income,
more conservation, and more securi
ty. say*'Or. I. O. Sehaub, director of
he State College Extension Service
\VVuit ]s_ iiiorjfi. InWUM'trtJiI, ."TTc .dcTTTu'.
cd, Is that it has been a detnocratie
program, with the 'armers helping
to run things. '

Mere-are some, of the facts and
figures Dr. Schauh cited In reportingon "the nrOgrt ss: The Cash tn
nine of Nut ill Carolina fanners w as

<14 x percent higher ft* 1 ! :!!» than in
* Mr- tum,* ;M. i'iiu.'.i ji'i"

is Cent from .ltUltl: farm rehl estate
values lu 1!>4" are GO percent above
'hose of I'.VSJl: 2*.013 acres of 11140
wheat -was protected by crop tnsnr-
once: the Farm ('roilit AdmtnlatrationajWni'lrs loaned $78 :>(>ti.d7t5
from 1933 to 1339; debts of lowincome-farmers were reduced $970.
"07 under Farm Security Adttiinls
(ration debt adjustment service;
anil 31.102.100 pounds of surplus
foodstuffs were distributed to needv
families in the last fiscal year.

I'tider conservation. 228.100 NorthCarolina farmers participated In
the 1939 AAA program, representing
about (57 percent of the Stage's crop
land. Participation is even higher
In 1940. In 1939 a total of 903,113
acres of North. Carolina farm land
was covered by 5-year agreements
with the Soil Conservation Service
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The story begins on a normal
(lay at the advertising o//icc o/Willows, Manning d nOlaie
u:hicli would be an abnormal
day anywhere else in the world.
Tim Wlltou>s and Phil Manning
begin fheir day in the usual
way . Tim with a rubdOncn to
w»ci W//IVO unu i-f(i» u IIM «MT y .17
drink, while Joel Clare, who in
ooofy enough to have made, a
fortune In " bathtub gin <bg
selling to Manning), Is a silencedpartner. Through error, 'he
gets a new secretary, JjUic

| Cole. .
,

Chapter Two
As for Sally Willows, the dog

in her bath "who was too big lor
the house and too small for the
saddle" was really an important
matter. She was angry. But, on
the other hand, Tim was busy with
another phone, and the conversationwas confused.very confused.
As far as he knew. Dopey (the
dog) was not in. any serious
trouble...
Joel Clare kicked the buzzer for

his secretary by mistake, and had

rj ¥ >' ijMn

I
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,: «*. .. that dog 4* too
v.'1"

to Mcape Into the reception room.
a qui piaceu nim uirecxiy in in®
unnoticinr organizational whirl of
Willows, Manning A Clare, makinghim very unhappy. His sudden
appearance created considerable
stir among the ofllce staff, and
barely a Word from his two other
partners. No other "angel" had
ever been treated so roughly. Willowsand Manning .had only to
worry about their wives. And theydid have a worry, tdo.
Phil Manning's Wife called, and

when she bad hung up he looked
at Tim with a well-known look.
"That was Marion," he an'nounced. "She's going shoppingwith your wife and Irene Clare."
"Uh-oh!. ..The well-known buglecall," Tim flipped. "We'd better

start making money fast."
And they were right. Marian

Manning was thinking of "the
most divine Picasso for $2600";Sally Willows was on her way toCeleste's for a new evening gown;

i -.nd Irene Clare, bearing a Peke
named Lionel, was. set to satisfythe animal's flagrant need for, a
new cushion. Thus, an afternoon,

e e e

t Joel, who by this time had been
caught outside his office, was mlsIerable while the others were busytaking a photograph of a prettygirl and pineapple juice."to selli - pineapple juice. Nobody was askinghim a thing, and even fewer
people were listening to his advice.Then the important Mr. Marlowecalled from Chicago, to tellManning that the Arm was net»_. a. - - * -

gum* u> gei ine pineapple Juiceaccount. But Tim promptly had abright idea. He huatled two beautifulmodel* in Joel's direction, withdirections to prepare for Marlowe'svisit to New York.with a flatteryact. Joe] was bursting with importance.
-You do It, Joel," Tim said to

I him. "Take them in your office.Tell them what to do.the' oldrelative act, remember?"
"Just leave It to me, Tim," Joel

,, said, with a wink. He strutted off.
Meanwhile, Mr. Allan Plngboomwas becoming extremely angry.Hie, too, was a big account at theoffice of Willows. Manning A Clare,hut he was having a good deal ofj trouble seeing Tim Willows.
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Oaring 1939 .total ot 1,176.800 troos
were planted with Federal asslatance.

Farmers are also more secure in
their homes. From 1 j.i5 to 1940 16,
82 4 (arm families received rural rehabilitationloans totaling more than
$7,670,000. and $461,730 In grants
were made during the same period.
419 tenant families started toward
ownership by lojyjs for' fjmn* pnrvTuisen;.an<t T."Hi"2 mttes'bf rural eleetrlclines to serve 20.878 farm

. families was thade possible by allotment*'

of the Itural Elect rifti at Ion
Administration.

' Concord Pastor At
Lutheran, Church Sunday

Itcv. l.etbio "C. Humgardner, of
St Andrews Lutheran Church of

| t'oiu-ord. N. will be in the t>ulpit
at St. Matthews Church Sunday
'morning. There will be no evening
services, but Sunday School and
I dither League will be held at ins

| regular time.

Front one acre of pole beans, the
first he had ever planted, ijill Kentierof the Walnut Creek section ot
Mncoti County made a net- profit ot
^$175 this summer, reports Farm A,gentS. W. Mendenhall.

Good seed. proper cultivation,
good weather, and boll weevil conjtrol measures have- been responsiible for Pitt Gountv'g finest cotton| crop in years says C. D. Griggs, .as'"'slant farm agent.

As Tim put it: "The guy swishes,and I don't like swishe're."
Phil was doing his best. "It

isn't that he doesn't care, Mr. .

Pingboom," he said. "He's terribly
busy.conferences'-"
"Conferences! Conferences!" Pingboomshouted, stomping his foot.

"Well, either I see Mr. Willows
today, or I walk out of the office
atfd never return. That is my decisionand you may consider it
final!"
"No, please don't take that attitude,Mr. Pingboom," Tim pleaded."If you'll pardon me for a

moment I'll interrupt Mr. Willows
and 6ee if we can't arrange for a
definite appointment for you." And
with a worried look, and barely a
glance at the water cooler with its
hidden fund of Scotch whiskey, he
left for Tim's office. .

He found him preparing for a
round of jiu-jitsu with Ito, his
tiupaucac uuy.

"Listen, Tim," he Interrupted."This Is important..."
"This Is more Important," Tim

replied. "Everybody ought to know
jul-jitsU."

"If eveiybody knew It, what
good would It do?"
But it was no use. None at all.
"Where's Mr. Willows?" Ping.boom demanded when Phil reb|8

iww , Wm jfl
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.tmaU for tho eaddlet"

turned.
"Ah-ha, that's just the point, Mr.

Plngboom," Phil said suavely. "In
a sense I was sorry X interruptedhtm."
"Oh, you're sorry. Well, / think

It's high time you did."
"You see," Phil went on, "It just

so happens that he has put aside
the entire day to solving the problemof your account, and when I
walked In he expressed his displeasure.I'm afraid I disturbed
his train of thoueht."

"It strikes me a little odd thatI may not Interrupt a man who
la In the process of spending(30,000 of my own money!"Ah, but don't you see.true
genius la ever thus. When youhear what Mr. Willows has worked
out for you, Mr. Pingboom, I'm
sure you'll agree."
"Just a minute, Mr. Willow*.

When, may I aak, when will that
be?"
"Tomorrow, sir. Mr. Willows

asked me to convey that messageto you. Tomorrow, at your convenience..."
*
Bannister reminded Tim that

Dopey was on bis way out of the
Willows household, which made a

food idea mandatory, but soon,
lanniater had It, too. She suggestedthat Tim try out his advertisingpsychology.by buying Sally a

"little sweetie-pie dog" of her. own,
a dog which a woman would appreciate.Then, she pointed out,Tim could say, when the heart Was
on: "If Dopey goes to the kennels,
so does little Abernathy."As for helping him get the dog,Bannister turned him down.

"Listen," she told him, "I spendall day In this menagerie. Don't
aak me to look at more animals on
my Own time."
As for Twill:
"In s word, NO!"
But Dixie Gale was new to the

Blace. And Joel hadn't given her a
sing to do.
"Do you like dogs?" Tim asked."Why, Mr. Willows . . ." she

purred. "Ah'm Just curraaazv fordogs. .aspectahhly those itty-bittyfurry ones."
"That's great...get your hat...we're going put to buy one!"

Are he eenttmsed)
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"Nope, I Can't Make It,

Gardening Becomes
Year-Round Prdject
No longer Is gardening consideredexclusively a summer enterprise.

H. R. Nlswonger, horticulturist of
the *N. C. State College Extension
Service, points' out that it is .possibleto have fresh vegetables from
the home garden on a year-round bd
sis In *North Carolina.

During September and October,
there are many vegetables which
may be planted. Niswonger says.
These include winter spinach' of the
Longstanding and- Liloomsdale varl
eties. Siberian kale Southern Giant
Curled mustard. Purple Top Globe
turnips, ant Seven Top turnip
greens.

Beets and carrots planted the
first of September in Eastern Caro
Una should mature before freezing
weather. Cabbage - plants of the
Charleston Wakefield variety usual
ly will produce heads about Christmastime in the East if panted aroundSept. 1. This variety of cab|
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bage will stand a lot of cold weather.
The horticulturist also recommendsgreen onions as a winter dei

icacy from the home garden. Put
out sets of the' Silver Skin-variety,
and Y for green onions for next winterand spring set out the multiplyingvariety. Aften thinning out.

plants. to be used for green onions,
the remaining plants will develop
into mature onions, he says.

Niswonger recommends that strawberryplants be fertilized In Eastern
N'orth Carolina in early September
and in the mountain and northern
Piedmont area, during late Septemberor early October. For all regions
apply eight to ten pounds of a 5-8-6
-fertiliser ner IftO font of row. Put
one-third of the fertilizer on each,
side of the row and the other third '

on top. Develop a thin matted raw

of plants with the plant tied 18 incheswide, and the runner plants
spaced a hoe-wldth apart. After the
18 Inch row is filled with the spaced
plants remove all surplus runner

plants around October 1 to 15.
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